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Bromus tectorum 

(cheatgrass)











Potential bio-control with microorganisms 

(e.g. Pyrenophora semeniperda)

Julie Beckstead



Prospects for eradication (and control):

Basic tenets must be scrupulously followed

Early detection

Rapid risk assessment: weeks 

or months, not years

Rapidly destroy all plants upon 

their detection, beginning 

with nascent foci

Conduct long-term, repeated  

searches for remaining or 

newly emergent plants



Striga asiatica





(European barberry)

Berberis 

vulgaris







In contrast, failed campaigns do not 

adequately (permanently) engage 

the public



Western governors rail against 

cheatgrass

August 2, 2008



The problem: this deserved 

attention to cheatgrass is short-

lived, headline news that is quickly 

replaced by other headlines.

No lasting impression that 

translates into a call for action by 

the public to policy makers.



The problem could be viewed as 

worse than doing nothing; some 

funds are allocated for short-term 

“control”, then withdrawn.



Inconsistent funding for Hydrilla

control lead to an accelerating invasion

 



If we are to succeed, then an essential 

component of the successful strategy must 

involve capturing national public attention.

In the age of global economies, we must still 

stress the interconnectivity within our 

national economy.

What happens in Idaho, Nevada, Oregon, 

Utah, and Washington holds direct 

consequences for the whole country.



What happens in our region holds direct 

consequences for the whole country.

 Price of livestock (lower stocking rates on 

cheatgrass range and loss of animals from fire

 Costs to fight recurring fires  (state but also 

federal obligation

 And……



…perhaps most important, the consequences for the national power grid



53% of electricity in the Pacific Northwest

is derived from hydropower.



The National Power Grid



The solution to wildfires and invasive species 

in the Intermountain West: 

 Successful control (and eventual eradication) of 

an invasive species (e.g. cheatgrass) is most 

dependent on mustering and sustaining public 

support.

 This support will come when ranchers, 

farmers, ecologists, conservationists, 

economists, river barge operators in the 

Intermountain West forge the argument the 

everyone is a stakeholder in combating an 

invasive species, such as cheatgrass.


